Virginia Coastal Fly Anglers
OCTOBER 2011
VISIT US AT VCFA.ORG

NEXT MEETING: Casting clinic with Andrew Styles, a certified
Federation of Fly Fishers casting Instructor. Starts at 6:00 PM
Old Donation Center for the Gifted and Talented School on
Ferry Plantation Road off of Independence Boulevard. Someone will be at Bayside Presbyterian Church until 7:00 in the
event of questionably weather or lost members
FLY: No monthly fly due to the clinic
PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
hanks again to all of you who attended the September meeting when we were all
treated to some great information from Mike LaHorner, Kendall
Osborne, and Art Greason for how, where, and when to
catch Red and Black Drum
and Cobia. I’m really looking forward to getting after these
fish that grow large and show
up in our area in the spring
and spend a lot of time in our
waters. This month we are
bringing back Andrew Stiles to
help all of us with our casting stroke. Andrew is a certified casting instructor and
is very good. He will be conducting our casting class
under the lights in the field behind Old Donation Center
for the Gifted and Talented
School on Ferry Plantation
Road off of Independence
Boulevard. We will be starting
the classes at 6:30 pm and WILL
NOT be meeting at the church.
Be sure to bring the rods you use so
you can have Andrew help you with
your casting stroke using the rods you
fish with most of the time. We have our annual election of club officers at the November
meeting, and anyone can help by volunteering to serve as a club officer or board member. Right now the slate of officers running for election are: Mike Buss, President, Sam
Davis, Vice President, Kendall Osborne, Treasurer, Larry Clemens, Secretary, and Board
members, Ed Owens, Chris Burbage, Mike LaHorner, Ron Russell, Kevin DuBois (Past
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS: Mike Buss, President; Ed Owens, Vice-President; Kendall Osborne,
Treasurer; Mike Lahorner, Secretary;
MEMBERS AT LARGE: Chris Burbage, Lawrence Clemens, Sam Davis, Dave Dembicki, Spencer
Hayes, Noel Horne, Scott Reppert, Ron Russell
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT; Kevin Dubois

Nominations for the
2012 BOARD OF DIRECTOR’S
OFFICERS:
PRESIDENT: Mike Buss
VICE PRESIDENT: Sam Davis
TREASURER: Kendall Osborne
SECRETARY: Larry Clemen s

MEMBERS AT LARGE
Chris Burbage, Dave Dembicki, Kevin DuBois
Andy Kalgren, Mike LaHorner, Ed Owens, Scott Reppert Ron Russell

If you would like to serve as an officer or member at large,
please contact us ASAP to add and add your name to the list.
ELECTIONS WILL TAKE PLACE AT
THE NOVEMBER GENERAL MEETING

ANNUAL BANQUET
Our banquet is now on the books, it will take place on January 14, 2012 at Bayside Presbyterian
Church. We will have a format similar to the 2011 banquet with club members bringing side
dishes and main dishes provided. The cost will be $10.00 per person (plus a side dish). The
event was very successful and popular this past year so we are sticking with it. Further details
will follow in the next few newsletters, but mark the date now and plan to join us! We are already
getting some nice raffle prizes, if you would like to donate something for the cause please contact us at VirginiaCoastalFlyAnglers@gmail.com, or contact any board member. Remember,
your support help to provide funds for speakers and other activities through the year.

HARKER’S ISLAND
Due to a lack of response and several people backing out of already booked dates, the
Harker’s Island trip has been reduced to a one week event. The dates are Oct 21 thru Oct 30
and the house is booking for the condensed trip. If you are interested in going, contact Mike
Buss immediately to reserve a room. mike4519@verizon.net
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE (Continued from Page 1)

President), Dave Dembicki, Scott Reppert, and Andy Kallgren. If anyone else would like
to volunteer to serve on the board, please see me or any board member and we will add
your name to the list. We are coming to the end of another year and I would like to send
a reminder to all that club membership renewals will be coming due in the next few
months. Dues are still $30 for individual and family memberships and can be paid at any
of our meetings. We are also making plans for our annual banquet that will be held at the
church on Saturday, January 14. Watch for more details as we get closer to January. We
have also contracted with a local company to add club logos and your name to any shirts
you may now own or you can add the club logo and your name to shirts that can be purchased from the local company. We will have details of how this can be done at future
meetings. It is with a heavy heart that I have to report we said a final good-by to Spencer
Hayes September 20. Spencer was a very good friend to all of us, a dedicated fisherman, and a very valuable member of our club. He was always one of the first to volunteer and a tireless worker for all of our club functions. He will be missed by all of us, but
I am sure he is enjoying “continuous tight lines” in the special place where he now resides.
The fall fishing season is in full swing with lots of action available to all of us who can get
out. Which of course begs the question, why haven’t you gotten out? You don’t want to
be sitting around or attending a future meeting and hearing all of the talk about the fantastic action that was available to those that got out and you missed it all. Be sure to get
out on the water and don’t forget to post a note with your results on our Facebook Page.
I hope to see you all on October 20!
Thanks again and tight lines to all, mike buss

The lady is a fish - ladyfish that is.
Caught in the Lynnhaven river in September 2011
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Lynnhaven Speckled Trout

READ FISHING REPORTS
(PAGE 6)

Sam Davis with a Ladyfish
caught in the Lynnhaven River

Keelans Drain

Hot Pattern - Popovics Ultra Shrimp
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Larry Clemens with a Floiunder
caught in the Lynnhaven River

SPENCER HAYES
February 6, 1927 - September 20, 2011
It is a sad day for the club as we lost a longtime friend, Spencer Hayes. Spence passed
away on September 19 ten month battle with cancer. He graduated from Granby High
School and attended The College of William and Mary. He was a paratrooper in U.S.
Army during World War II, and worked as a salesman for W.I. McKendree Co. for 18
years. He was an active member of McKendree United Methodist Church in Norfolk. He
was a a member of the VCFA since the early days, served on the board and was always
willing to help out with events such as boat shows, meeting preparations and other
events. Spencer was also a member of the Tidewater Angler’s Club, where he was also
a significant influence. Spencer was always enthusiastic about his fishing and loved to
talk of his time on the water - fish or no fish! His energy and thoughtfulness will be
missed.
Col Jeff Dubinok 2MAW FWD G-3 AC/S wrote about Spencer: I recall the first time
Spencer and I went fishing together during the fall of 2000; I was going to teach him to
fly fish and he was going to teach me to wire-line. We went to the CBBT, and had a ball
catching schoolies on Spencer’s roughly tied Clousers. After we caught our share and
his arm was tired from casting, we went about wire-lining. After losing several of
Spencer’s 16 oz weights and assorted jigs and lures, we managed to catch a couple
of Stripers and a Blue or two. I can honestly say he became a much better tier and fly
fisherman, than I ever became as a “bottom-bouncer.”
Spencer was a special person, who lived a full life. He was a kind and gentle person,
who I truly enjoyed spending time with and getting know. He had a passion for the simple act of fishing (fly, trolling, casting, etc.) that I hope to be able to cultivate and maintain in my life the same way Spencer did. Tight lines Spencer, I will miss you.
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Other stories about Spencer were abundant at his funeral service. The minister presiding over his service told of Spencer often being invited to fish with her and her husband.
“Spencer was not allowed to handle the net and he always out fished us” she said, “but
when we got the fish to the boat, he would slowly caress the net to slip it under the fish.
By the time he did, the fish was gone”. Leslie Parr recalled several times when “Spencer
would go fishing with someone in the morning, get off the boat and meet some one else
to fish the afternoon, then meet yet another person to fish the evening”. Leslie also added
that “for three or four years in a row he poured 200 two ounce sinkers for use in the CCA’s
Kids Pier Fishing”.
I recall a meeting, about a year ago, after Spencer was recuperating from a hip replacement, he was more interested in getting out and fishing off Cape Henry for big Stripers.
“It was really nasty” he said, “but if felt good to be on the water looking for fish”. They did
catch a couple lunkers while trolling!

Striper season is here! Opening day was October 4, 2011 and I made a trip to the third
island of the Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnell for my first Striped Bass dinner of the year.
It was a nasty ride to and from the bridge, but there were fish to be found. Fisting for
about 2.5 hours we caught 5 stripers once the current slowed a bit. The fish were
schoolies with one that came it at 28” and fit the dinner plate just fine. On the ride back
we saw a large flock of birds working about 4 miles further North, toward the oceanside
of Fisherman’s Island, but did not get to check it out as weather conditions were rapidly
deteriorating. Looking forward to tomorrow, when the weather will be warmer, less wind
and sunny.
Kendall Osborne reported .”I got at least 30 specks today maybe 40. Tagged 20 then quit.
The tagging info has already been sent to VMRC. They were small but almost every cast
in the Lafayette River on the falling tide this morning. In maybe 90 minutes of fishing.
Chartreuse over white was the color of the day”.
The Lynnhaven River is full of spot, and small speckled trout. The usual spots are productive with various patterns proving effective. The standard Clouser Minnow (Chartreuse over White, all White, and Black over Green over White have done well. Also Bob
Popovic’s Ultra Shrimp and Sam’s Shrimp have caught more than a few hungry trout.
Sam Davis hooked (and landed) a Ladyfish on a recent trip. He and Kevin Du Bois caught
and tagged a bunch of speckled trout, then worked the dock lights where they found a
school of feeding bluefish. Even flounder have been fair game throiughout the summer
and start of the fall.
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Alaska Fly Fishing on the Cheap ~ Southeast Retreat, AK
Aug 31 - September 8th
with Terry, Dan & VCFA Carl Allen after Silver Salmon.
Terry from Barboursville, VA was the trip's coordinator, this being his 9th year to test the
Alaskan waters with a fly rod. Southeast Retreat is located in Klawock, AK on Prince of
Wales Island west of Ketchikan. It is the third largest island in North America with access
only by Inter-Island Ferry System, floatplane or turboprop air-service from Ketchikan.
Part of the Tongass National Forest, the island boasts an extensive road system due to
a long history of logging operations. All roads we traveled were well maintained by the
State of Alaska & US Forest Service.
We had great accommodations at the Retreat’s cabin, a well stocked grocery store in
Klawock, and a 4X4 Chevy Suburban – we were pretty much on our own. Dan from
Charlottesville, VA was our chef & what a great cook [:-) No weight lost on this trip. Dinners included fresh baked silver salmon (our first catch), fresh halibut, and Dungeness
Crab. Terry & I took turns as the daily kitchen helpers & "dish washers".
Based on Terry's past experiences & intel from Jeff, the owner, we set out each day driving to fish different streams & rivers throughout the Island. We fished Hatchery Creek
Falls, Thorne River, Luck Creek and Klawock River. All waters had many salmon, but we
seemed to be in the early stages of the silver run in most locations. Salmon being
Salmon, nothing's set in stone as far as their spawning run. Another major factor was
RAIN - lots of rain so the Tongass could live up to its "rain forest" label. It had rained hard
for several weeks leading up to our arrival, so rain on any given day would impact the
streams & rivers in short order - excellent test of one's rain gear too. In many cases you
couldn't wade safely even with a staff - standing on dry land one day, the next day thigh
deep.
On Hatchery Creek, I caught my 1st fly rod salmon (Pink Salmon) & 1st fly rod Silver
Salmon on the Batson RX8 RainShadow (8wt.) that I built for the trip + an Okuma SLV
89 reel. Purple "Woolly Bugger", "Egg Sucking Leech" and "Flashfly" seemed to work
best for me; although, I tried just about everything I tied for the trip. Also, used an ECHO
ION 8wt. fly rod + the ION 8/10 reel from Rajeff Sports - VCFA certificate won at the January award's dinner. Used a number of fly line setups: two sinking lines & one DT floating line w/AirFlo Super Fast Sinking PolyLeader. In a number of locations "roll casting"
was your only option - hard to roll-cast sinking fly line

Story and photo’s submitted by VCFA member Carl Allen
.
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Continued on Page 9

Alaska
Fly Fishing
by Carl Allenhowever,
Continuedwe
from
page
8 best luck with Silvers only at Hatchery
We
caught
fish everyday;
had
our
Creek Falls. During the trip, we caught pink, chum & silver salmon, Dolly Varden, rainbow & cutthroat trout. We spotted four blackbears, numerous bald eagles, and countless
Sitka Blacktail Deer during our driving/fishing ventures. On one of my evening hikes a
photogenic Sitka, who had a youngster or two hidden in the brush, posed for countless
pictures while Dan was creating another culinary masterpiece for dinner.

Thanks to long-time Army Aviator Buddy & Master Rod Builder Paul Eilers for re-introducing me to rod building. Thanks to the Virginia Coastal Fly Anglers (VCFA) for all the
tips, lessons, materials & supplies for my fly tying efforts & casting lessons. All things considered, this was a great trip and I'm ready for another AK fly fishing trip next year [:-)
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